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ABSTRACT

Van Winkle, Andrea,  M.S.,  Department of Agribusiness and Appli.ed Economics,
College of Agriculture,  Food  Systems,  and Natural Resources,  North Dakota
State  University,  October 2011.  North  Dakota  Beef Cow Operators:  Identifying
Current Management Practices and  Factors that Influence Adoption Rates of
Best Management Practices Relati.ng to Surface Water Pollution.  Major
Professor:  Dr.  Joleen C.  Hadrich`

Best management practices are methods that have been determined to be the

most effective and  practical means of preventing or reducing pollution.  Best

Management Practices (BMPs) relating to surface water pollution abatement for

North  Dakota beef cow operations are of particular importance due to the

importance of the agriculture industry jn  North Dakota.  North  Dakota has yet to

address the use of voluntary BMPs to address potential surface water pollution

regulations.   Probjt models were used to estimate the likelihood of North Dakota

beef cow operators adopting specific production practices to reduce potential

surface water pollution through the  use of BMPs.   The six BMPs discussed  .in this

research  include nutrient management,  rotational grazing,  filterstrjps,  rjparjan

buffers,  streambank fencing,  and streambank bridging/crossing.   Number of beef

cows on operation,  education,  awareness of cost share programs, contact with

extension service,  ownership structure, debt level,  record keeping method,  and

pasture season usage were found to be significant in the likelihood of adopting a

BMP.
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INTRODUCTION

Water covers three-quarters of the Earth's surface.,  however,  only one

percent of this water is available for human consumption.   This  limited

environmental  resource  is critical for biological existence and  survival.   Due to

increased awareness of the importance of clean water,  concerns over water

quality from  agricultural  practices  (both  crop and  livestock) are gaining  regulatory

attention.   Attention to water chemistry, sediment,  clarity,  and  macroinvertebrate

activity are some of the  potential  regulations facing  agricultural operators  (United

States  Environmental  Protection Agency,  2011 ).   Agricultural  production

practices (non-point pollution sources) contaminating surface water are issues

that beef cow operators need to address proactively to ensure that operators

have control over pollution  abatement practices.   Addressing the  likelihood  of

forthcoming surface water pollution regulations for North  Dakota beef cow

operators  has yet to become a  priority in  North  Dakota.  Identifying  potential  North

Dakota  non-point source pollution  by grazing  operators will  provide the

foundation to develop best BMPs for surface water pollution.

North  Dakota  has an estimated  39.6  million  acres of land  in farmland with

1.7 million  cattle,155 thousand  hogs,  and  88 thousand sheep.   Of the  39.6

million  acres  of farm  land,13.5 in.illion  are  identified  as  grazing  lands  (National

Agricultural  Statistics Service,  2011).   The  North  Dakota  Department of Health

(2009)  reports 247 lakes and  reservoirs for water quality evaluation.   These lakes

and  reservoirs cover approximately 761  thousand  acres.   Additionally,  North

Dakota has over 54 thousand miles of rivers and streams.    Perhaps the most



overlooked fact is the 2.5 million  acres of wetlands within the state.  North  Dakota

farmland  impacts all of these water sources.   Potential  non~point pollution due to

unregulated  grazing  in  North  Dakota will  increasingly take focus as  regulatory

enforcement moves forward as more emphasis is placed  on surface water

quality.

Examining  potential non-point sources of livestock pollution on  surface

water quality are vital  in order to develop guidelines to help promote the use of

BMPs to prevent and  abate environmental pollution.   Analyzing  North  Dakota

beef cow operations and operator characteristics provides valuable information

on the factors that influence the awareness and adoption Of BMPs in  North

Dakota. This information will provide necessary data to best address increasing

the likelihood of North  Dakota beef cow operators adopting  pollution abatement

practices.

The first step in the process to increase operators' adoption of BMPs is to

establish the base level of operator's pollution  regulatory knowledge and their

current management practices in  North  Dakota. This is a key step in reaching out

to grazing  operators in order to assist them  in  selecting  appropriate pollution

abatement practices.  Gillespie et al.  (2007) discussed two primary reasons why

operators cited  non-adoption of BMPs.   These two reasons include  1) perception

by the operators that BMPs were not applicable to their farm  and  2)  unfamHiarity

with  BMPs.   This  identifies the importance of direct efforts of additional education

regarding  BMPs focused toward  beef cow operators.



LITERATURE  REVIEW

Past studies have evaluated factors affecting BMPs adoption (Johnson et

al.,  2010,  Paudel et al.,  2008) while other stud.ies  identified  BMPs  (Collins et al.,

2007).   Recommended  BMPs vary by the type of livestock raised and the

topography of the land.   Suggested BMPs .Include stream  bank fencing, stream

bridging,  vegetative  buffer strips,  and  runoff diversions for grazing  livestock

(Collins  et al.,  2007,  Wilcock et al.,  2007).

Hadrich  and Wolf (2011) studied  the  relationship between  citizen

complaints relating to livestock production characteristics and costs associated

with dealing with  citizen  complaints.   Hadrich  and Wolf (2010) found that

proactive adoption  of BMPs through voluntary environmental  programs  helped

prevent fines and  potential  legal actions  regarding environmental  compliance.

Adopting  pollution abatement practices on a  proactive  level  is  influenced

by farm and operator characteristics.   Daberkow and  MCBride,  (2003) found that

operator computer literacy,  farm  size,  and full-time farming  positively affected

precision  agriculture (PA) adoption.   In this study,  a distinction was  made

between operator awareness and adoption levels.   It was determined that more

formal education  increased awareness,  but not necessarily adoption.

Operator awareness of BMPs is an important factor which affects adoption

rates.   Obubuafo et al.,  (2008) and  Paudel et al.  (2008) studied cow-calf operator

awareness of BMPs and  Environmental Quality Incentives  Program (EQIP), a

cost share program.   Obubuafo et al.  (2008) found that operators who adopted

BMPs at their own expense were more likely to be aware of EQIP and thus apply



to the  program.   Other factors that Obubuafo et al.  (2008) found which  positively

affected awareness and application to EQIP included  increased acres planted,

total household  income less than $90,000, highly erodible farmland,  and contact

with extension  personnel.

Operator education  has returned mixed results regarding  BMP adoption

(Obubuafo et al.,  2008).   Johnson et al.  (2010) found that education did  not

always have the expected positive effect on adoption probabilities. They

hypothes.ized differentiated fields of education  related to agriculture versus non-

agriculture fields and  possible extension  education  might factor into this  result.

Johnson et al.  (2010)  noted that additional  research  into differentiated

fields of operator agricultural education  might yield  a  better understanding of the

probability of adoption  of BMPs by the operators.   Popp et al.  (1999) studied the

role of education and  age on the adoption of BMPs and found that neither were

significant determinants of BMPs adoption for Arkansas cow-calf operators.

Obubuafo et al.  (2008)  results were consistent with  Kim et al.  (2005)  regarding

factors of BMP adoption in  beef cattle production, with the except.Ion of

education.   Kim et al.  (2005) found that operators with a bachelor's degree

positively affected  BMPs adoption  rate.   Obubuafo et al.  (2008) found mixed

results in the role of operator education on awareness and adoption of BMPs.

The inconsistency in education significance between studies by Popp et al.

(1999),  Obubuafo et al.  (2008),  and Johnson et al.  (2010)  illustrates the need for

additional  research.



Rahelizatovo and  Gillespie (2004) studied the adoption  of BMPs  in terms

of total  number of practices implemented  by  Louisiana dairy operators.  Results

demonstrated that the percentage of farmland  owned versus operated  by the

operator was a significant determinant in  BMPs adoption  rate.   They found as the

percentage of farmland owned  increased, the number of BMPs adopted

decreased, which is contrary to the results of Obubuafo et al.  (2008).

Rahelizatovo and Gillespie (2004) addressed this issue by stating that rental

arrangements may include conditions requiring the use of conservation practices

by the  renter.   This opens discussion that non-operators (i.e.  landlords or

landowners) are being proactive in pollution abatement practices whereas

operators may not be proactive. Additional research to determine why this is

occurring would  be  beneficial to gain greater understanding of BMP adoption.

Additional  positive factors  influencing  BMPs identified  by  Rahelizatovo and

Gillespie  (2004)  included  operator awareness of pollution  legislation and

extension efforts.   Age was found to negatively affect BMPs adoption rate.

Paudel et al.  (2008) found that years of experience were significant in  adopting

BMPs for dairy operations along with the presence of farm transition  plans to the

next generation.

Johnson  et al.  (2010)  and Ward et al.  (2008)  identified  key operator

characteristics which  positively affected the probability of adopting  BMPs.   These

key operator factors included reducing  labor use (hours) and generating enough

farm  income to  reduce the  need for off-farm  income.   Ghazalian  et al.  (2009) and

Ward et al.  (2008)  identified  size of operation  and  human  capital  as positively



affecting  BMPs adoption rate.   Additionally,  greater dependency on  income from

cattle compared to overall operator income also positively affected  BMPs

adoption rate.   Kim et al.  (2005) found that as the percentage of income

generated from beef cattle production  increased,  BMPs adoption  rate increased.

Ghazalian et al.  (2009) evaluated the effect of the gender of the principal

operator on adoption of BMPs.   Results demonstrated that female operators

were  more  likely to adopt BMPs.   Ghazalian,  et al.  (2009)  hypothesized that

women have greater concerns for livestock sanitation and  health factors that

affect the environment than their male counterparts.

There does appear to be some similarity among studies regarding factors

affecting operators'  adoption  of pollut.Ion abatement and  prevention  practices.

However,  more information  is needed  regarding operator awareness and

adoption of BMPs since few states have actively addressed  livestock pollution.

Daberkow et al.  (2003) studied characteristics affecting awareness and adoption

of technology related to  precis.Ion  agriculture,  but there are no studies  relating to

beef cow operator's awareness of BMPs and the adoption rate of the BMPs.

Much  of the research available and  referenced  in this thesis  is focused  on

states that have a set of proactive BMPs.   North  Dakota is a state that has not

yet addressed  proactive BMPs.  By studying proactive BMPs of other states and

analyzing data of North  Dakota operators,  BMPs can be identified and

educational  opportun'ities can  be developed.  This would  positively,  effectively,

and efficiently address surface water pollution abatement practices for North

Dakota beef cow operators.   As stated previously in this thesis,  proactive



adoption of BMPs is in the best interest to beef cow operators by keeping  more

control of farm practices in the hands of the operator.



OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this thesis are (1 ) to identify awareness of current

pollution abatement BMPs for beef cow operators in  North  Dakota and (2)

identify the factors that influence their willingness to adopt these  BMPs.   This

thes.is focuses on six BMPs for beef cow operators;  Nutrient Management,

Rotational  Grazing,  Filter Strips,  Riparian  Buffers,  Streambank  Fencing,  and

Streambank Bridging/Crossing.  The definitions of each of these BMPs are as

follows.

>  Nutrient management is the practice of using organic wastes from

agricultural/farm operation  in an environmentally sound  manner by

following  recommended  application  rates.

>   Rotational grazing  is the practice Of d.ividing  pastures into sections

where each section  is grazed for a short period of time and then rested

from grazing  until vegetation in that section  has recovered.

>  Filter Strips are vegetative areas used to trap sediment, organic

material,  nutrients, and chemicals before reaching sensitive

environmental areas.

>  Riparian Buffers are Vegetative areas adjacent to surface water to

remove excess amounts of sediment,  organic material,  nutrients,

chemicals,  and other pollutants.

>  Streambank Fencing is the practice of practice of excluding livestock

from surface waters through the use of fencing



>  Streambank Bridging/Crossing is generally used  in conjunction with

Streambank fencing so that livestock can  move across water with

minimal contact.

The data compiled through this project will  provide valuable  information

that can be used to increase the probability of adoption of BMPs by North  Dakota

beef cow operators.   Proactive adoption of surface water pollution abatement

BMPs by North  Dakota beef cow operators will  lessen financial and  resource

hardships (real or perceived) for beef cow operators due to potential forthcoming

surface water pollution regulations. These hardships would  be lessened  by

allowing operators to choose  BMPs that best fit their beef cow operation and

allowing  implementation  of BMPs over time.   Providing  North  Dakota beef cow

operators  more  information  regarding  BMPs and  potential pollution  regulations

can be used to assist them in making the best possible management decisions

for their operation.



MODEL

Adoption of BMPs for beef cow operations is an  individual operator

decision. The probability of adopting  BMPs  is estimated  using  a  probit model

utilizing  both  binary and  continuous independent variables.   The probabil.ity of

adoption (P,) is hypothesized to be determined as a function of crop enterprises

(c),  livestock characteristics (0,  awareness of BMPs (a),  management

characteristics (in), economic characteristics (e),  and operator characteristics (q)

as  presented  in equation  (1):

(1) P, --f(c,I, a, in, e, q).

The model is expanded to include independent variables which are hypothesized

to  influence adoption  rates of BMPs.   The probability of adopting  BMPs can  be

expressed as:

(2.) Pi* -- XP + ct

ri ,  if BMp, adopted

I::
P'*-

if BMP, not adopted,

where P, is the binary variable equal to  1  for BMP, adoption,  and  0 for BMP, non-

adoption.   A vector of independent varjables, X,  are hypothesized to affect the

probability of BMPs adoption, a is a vector of estimated  parameters,  €t is the error

term,  and  / identifies  BMP type.   The error term,  €f,  is assumed to be normally

distributed to allow for maximum  likelihood  estimation  in the probit model from

Eq.  (2).

Definitions of the independent variables and  economic justifications for

each  independent variable are provided  in Table  1.   Table 2 defines the  BMPs
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and their economic justifications.  For each of the six BMPs,  independent

variables were divided  into five categories:  crop enterprises,  livestock

characteristics,  best management practices,  management characteristics,  and

econom ic/operator characteristics.

The crop enterprises category included beef cow operation characteristics

relating to acres of cropland,  acres of pasture land,  and  pasture season  usage.

The livestock characteristics category primarily focused on average number of

beef cows in  herd  and  any special marketing elements  utilized  (organic,  natural,

grass fed, etc.).

The BMP awareness category included operator awareness of regulatory

policies and  BMP cost share  programs.   Additionally,  BMPs awareness  included

questions related to surface water (streams,  rivers, ponds) access by beef cows

and  .if BMPs were  utilized  on the beef cow operation.   BMP  cost share  programs

included  Environmental  Quality Incentives  Program  (EQIP),  Livestock Pollution

Prevention  Program  (LP3),  and  Environmental  Services  Program  (ESP).

Management characteristics  included  information  relating to

recordkeeping  methods,  existence of business plans,  and  beef cow operation

ownership structure.  Economic/operator characteristics  included  .Information

about the principal operator of the beef cow operation (i.e.  age,  education, years

farming experience, contact with extension services) and economic information

specific to debt level of beef cow operation.

11







Table 2.  BMP  Descri

NUTRNMANG

tions  and  Economic Justification

Yes =  1,  No = 0          Nutrient Management             Use of nutrient management

practlces increase rotational
grazing  practices  due to  increased
understanding  of benefits  relating
to appropriate use of manure to
minimizing  undesirable
environmental effects whlle
maximizin roduction

ROTATEGRAZE Yes =  1,  No = 0          Rotational  Grazing Use of rotational grazing  practices
increases streambank fencing
practices due to increased chance
of surface water contact as beef
cows are moved from one pasture
location to another

FILTERSTRIPS Yes  =  1,  No  =  0          Filterstrips Use of filterstrips increases
nutrient management practices
due to increased  understanding
that filterstrips  are  a  important
element to minimize  negatlve
environmental effects of runoff

RIPARIANBUFF Yes  =  1,  No = 0          Riparian  Buffers Use of riparian buffers increases
filterstrip practices due to thelr
sim„arit in nature and  benefits

STRMBNKFENC Yes =  1,  No =O          Streambank Fencing Use of streambank fencing
practices increases streambank
bridging/crossing  practices due to
the  understanding that they are
generally  used together to
maximize  benefit of limiting
access to surface water

STRMBRDGCROSS           Yes =  1,  No  = 0         Streambank
/Crossin

Used as an  independent variable in  rotational grazing estimation  model
2Used as an  independent variable in  streambank fencing estimation  model
3Used as an  independent variable in  nutrient management estlmation  model
4Used as an  independent variable in filterstrip estimation  model
5Used as an  Independent variable in  streambank bridging/crossing estimatlon model
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DATA

Data was collected via a mail survey to North Dakota beef cow operations

during the winter of 2010-2011. A Dillman tailored  design  mail  survey was  mailed

in  December 2010 to  1,000 North  Dakota beef operators randomly selected from

the  National Agricultural  Statistics  Service (NASS).   A postcard was mailed  in

January 2011  to the same beef operators as a reminder to complete and  return

the survey if they had  not yet done so.   The postcard  identified a website which

directed the survey recipients to an online version of the survey

(http://www,ext.nodak.edu/homepaaes/aedept/staff/bio   hadrich   i.html).   The

survey was designed to obtain  information facilitating assessment of current

operational practices and factors which may affect the adoption of particular

production practices by beef cow operators.

Survey questions were grouped  into six categories:  crop enterprises,

livestock characteristics, awareness of BMPs,  management characteristics,

economic/financial characteristics,  and operator characteristics.   The six

categories were selected by reviewing multiple survey examples (Johnson et al.,

2010,  Dillman,  2009)  and  determining categories which  best incorporated

characteristics relating to beef cow operations and the operators.   The categories

selected best reflected the grouping of questions that could  provide valuable

information  pertaining to adoption  of BMPs  in  North  Dakota  by beef cow

operators.   Survey response rate was  16.8% with 45 of 53 counties represented.

Response rate from the 45 counties was fairly evenly distributed.   Operators

were not required to answer all questions, thus individual question  response

15



rates may differ from the overall survey response rate.   Figure  1  illustrates the

number of returned surveys from each county in  North  Dakota. Total  number of

responses was  168;  however some returned surveys did  not indicate which

county the operation was  located.   This  resulted  in eight unidentified  counties.

Figure  1  only illustrates the distribution of the returned  160 surveys which

identified  cou nty.
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Table 3 presents summary statistics of the data collected and descnbed  in

the model section of this thesis.   Of the respondents who provided answers, the

average age of the principal operator was 53 and 97% (145 out of 150) of the

principal operators were male. Average cropland acres was  1,200, while average

operation pasture acres was  1,772.   Principal operators reported extension

contact average of two per year.
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Table 3.  Summary statistics                                                                                                                                                                 i
TIFTiT?I i`t-                                        .liEE]REt lTiTit-LTJ [s# I. --i[ i=fiTi FT7i I-LTl I I.I I.. I -I.. -l'I re..it ii. I I.,I-I[,]1

i

Crop Enterprises
CROPACRES                              149                              1199                      1330                          100                            8,000
PASACRES                                  150                             1772                     1836                          100                            10,000
PASFALL                                       146                             0.8972                 0.3047                      0                                  1
PASSPR                                         146                             0.8082                 0.3951                      0                                 1
PASWNTR                                     146                             0.1164                 0 3219                      0                                 1

Livestock
Characteristics

AVGBEEFCOWS                      152                             184.38                 123.7                        25                              750
SURFACCESS                            146                             0.8219                 0.3839                      0                                 1
SPCLMARKT                               126                              0.7778                 0.4174                      0                                  1

Best Management Practices Awareness
AWAREAFO   CAFO               150                           0.4200                0.5086                    0                               2
AWAREEQIP                                151                              0.8874                 0.3172                      0                                  1
AWAREESP                                 149                             0.4631                 0.5003                     0                                 1
AWARELP3                                  150                              0.4133                 0.4941                       0                                  1
FILTERSTRIPS                           141                              0 2766                 0.4489                      0                                 1
RIPARIANBUFF                          140                               0.2214                  0.4167                       0                                   1
STRMBNKFENC                        140                             0.0929                 0.2913                      0                                  1
STRMBRDGCROSS                136                             0.0514                 0.2218                      0                                 1
ROTATEG RAZE                       150                            0. 6933                0 `4627                     0                                1
NUTRNMANG                              141                              0`4255                 0.6463                      0                                 4

Management Characteristics
RCRDKEEPELEC                      144                              0.4861                  0.5016                       0                                  1
RCRDKEEPMAN                        144                              0.4722                 0.5010                      0                                  1
LTBUSPLAN                                   144                                01111                    0.3154                        0                                     1

STBUSPLAN                                144                             0.1667                 0.3740                      0                                 1
SOLEPROP                                  149                             0 8188                 0.3865                      0                                 1

Economic/Operator Characteristics
PRCTDF                                         142                            75.28                   24 05                        0                                100
PRINRETIRE                                 146                              0.4863                 0.5015                       0                                  1
PRINAGE                                          151                                53.02                     11.98                          24                                 71
PRINFRMEXP                              149                              3101                     6.340                          10                               35
PRINMALE                                      150                               0.9667                  0.1801                        0                                   1

PRINFEMALE                               150                               0  0333                  0.1801                        0                                   1
PRINHS                                           146                             0 3082                 0.4633                      0                                 1
PRINSOMECOLL                       146                              0.1781                  0.3839                       0                                   1
PRINCOMM                                    146                              0.2192                  0 4151                        0                                   1
PRINBACH                                    146                             0.2808                 0.4509                      0                                  1
PRINEXTNCONTCT                 146                              2.116                     1.485                          0                                  4

*Refer to Tables  1  and 2 for complete definitions of variablesAsexpected,themajorityofrespondentsutilized fall  pasture  and  spring

pasture grazing  (90% and  81 %,  respectively);  while few (12%)  utilized winter

grazing.   One hundred forty six of the total  168 survey respondents answered the

survey question  relating to  pasture  usage. All  146  indicated that summer grazing

was  utilized.  The  lack of winter grazing  can  be  logically attributed to the harsh
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climate of North  Dakota which  includes significant snow cover with  extreme cold

temperature and winds.

The relationship of surface water access of beef cows in grazing  lands

and the adopt.Ion of BMPs by operators to abate surface water pollution provides

insight into the awareness level of beef cow operators regarding potential surface

water pollution factors.   Grazing cattle can have a negative impact on surface

water quality due to organic waste directly or indirectly entering the surface

water.

Table 4 presents adoption levels of BMPs by operators of ND beef cow

operations.   A majority of respondents,120 out of 146 (82.2%),  indicated that

beef cows have access to surface water; which initially indicates that few

operators had adopted any of the six BMPs addressed  in this study.   Of the

survey respondents, 28% adopted filter strips,  22% adopted  riparian buffers,  9%

adopted Streambank fencing,  5% adopted streambank bridging/crossing,  and

37.5% adopted  nutrient management.   Of the six BMPs discussed  in this thesis,

only rotational grazing  BMPs  reported  a  majority of respondents adopting  (70%).

Few operators indicated the existence of either a short-term or long-term

business plan for the operation.   This could be attributed to the respondents

indicating that the majority of beef cow operations were sole proprietorships

(82%).

Education  level  of principal operators was fairly evenly distributed.   Thirty-

one percent of principal operators responded that the highest level of education

they had was a h.igh school diploma,18% had some college education, 22%  had
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a community college degree, 28% had a bachelor's degree, and  1 % had a

master's degree or higher degree.

Table Al  located  in Appendix A presents the correlation of the

independent variables.  General  interpretations specify that correlation

coefficients between 0.00 and 0.03 are considered weak.   Correlation coefflcjents

between  0.03 and  0.07 are moderate.   Highly correlated coefficients are

designated as having values between 0.70 and  1.00 (Wooldridge, 2009).

Three sets of variables were  identified  as highly correlated  in this study:  1)

PASACRES and AVGBEEFCOWS (0.7372), 2)  PRINAGE and  PRINRETIRE

(0.7310),  and  3)  RCRDKEEPMAN  and  RCRDKEEPELEC  (-0.9022).   The

positive correlation between PASACRES and AVGBEEFCOWS indicated that as

pasture acres (PASACRES) increased the average number of beef cows

(AVGBEEFCOWS) increased and vice versa.   This is expected,  since beef cow

operators want optimal grazing conditions, which means as cow numbers

increase,  pasture acres would  need to ir`crease as well.   Principal operator's age

(PRINAGE)  and  retirement plans of the principal operator (PRINRETIRE) were

highly correlated  because of the logical close relationship between the two

variables, which was expected.   The negative correlation between manual
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recordkeeping methods (RCRDKEEPMAN) and electronic recordkeeping

methods (RCRDKEEPELEC)  indicated that if manual  recordkeeping  methods

were used  by the beef cow operation, electronic recordkeeping  methods were

not be used.   This indicated that producers do not use two methods for

recordkeeping,  but rather choose to use one or the other.

It is  important to  identify these high  (but expected)  correlations to address

the  possibility of multicollinearity.   While  high  correlation  (or multicollinearity)

does  not violate the assumption of no perfect collinearity in the estimation,  it is

better to have less correlation between the independent variables.   This is

preferred  because multicollinearity can lead to large variances.  One method to

correct for multicollinearity is to drop one of the correlated  variables from the

estimation.   However,  if that variable js  needed  due to theoretical  or economic

justification,  dropping the variable can  lead to  bias  in the estimation  (Wooldridge,

2009).   In this thesis,  the  highly correlated variables are  needed  in the analysis.

Therefore,  no correction for multicollinearity was  made;  rather the correlations

were explained  above and provided  in the appendix.

The probit regression estimation  uses standard  maximum  likelihood

estimation which  is  based  on the distribution  of y given x.   Because of this

distribution, the  heteroscedasticity in Var(y|x)  is automatically accounted for

(Wooldridge,  2009).  If the data was not corrected for the possible presence of

heteroscedasticity in the  model,  then the correlation  coefficients  reported  in this

thesis would  not be a valid  summary of association.   While  heteroskedasticity

does  not cause  bias or inconsistency in the  model estimations,  the estimation  of
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the variances would be biased causing invalid construction of confidence

intervals and t statistics  (Wooldridge,  2009).
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RESULTS

Discussed  below are the results for the six different BMPs addressed  in

this thesis.   While there is  not one specific independent variable which was

identified  as significant in  all  of the six BMPs estimations,  the results provide a

basis for continued  research of North  Dakota beef cow operators and factors

affecting their likelihood  of adopting  North  Dakota specific BMPs.

Nutrient Management

Table 5 presents results from the probit model estimated  in equation (2)

for BMP,=  nutrient management.   Beef cow operations that utilized winter grazing

(PASWNTR) were 28% less likely to adopt nutrient management BMPs than  if

fall grazing  is  used.    This was not surprising  since winter pasture was typically

described as bale grazing.

Probability of BMPs adoption was estimated to increase by 790/o jf the

principal operator was aware of ESP (AWAREESP) and 30% if the principal

operator was aware of EQIP (AWAREEQIP).   We would expect adoption of

nutrient management plans to increase with awareness of the ESP and  EQIP

programs due to the cost share benefits of these programs.  ESP (Environmental

Service  Program)  is  available through the  North  Dakota  Stockman's Association.

ESP focuses on assisting  livestock operators to make positive environmental

contributions while  increasing  productivity and  profitability of the operation.  ESP

reimburses operators up to 60% of approved  BMP implementation cost.   EQIP

(Environmental  Quality  Incentives  Program)  is available through the  United

States  Department of Agriculture.  EQIP provides financial  and technical
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assistance for planning and  implementation of practices that positively improve

natural resources. While awareness of EQIP and  ESP had positive effects on

nutrient management BMP adoption,  awareness of the LP3 (AWARELP3)

program decreased the  probability of adoption  by 40%.   This  raises the question

of why the LP3 program  had a negative effect on  nutrient management adoption

of BMPs.   One possible reason for this result could be that when the LP3

program was established  in  2000,  it was called the  Dairy Pollution  Prevention

Program  (DP3) because it served only dairy operators. The program was

renamed the Livestock Pollution  Prevention Program (LP3) in 2006 as the

program  mission expanded to include assisting all  North  Dakota  livestock

operators  (North  Dakota  Department of Agriculture,  2011).  Since the  LP3

program initially was only intended for dairy operators,  beef cow operators may

not be aware that the  LP3  is  now available to assist all  livestock operators.

Adoption of nutrient management BMPs increased  by 91 % if beef cow

operators had already adopted filter strip BMPs.   This was expected since

operators who already have adopted one BMP to abate surface water pollution

were hypothesized to have a greater understanding of the importance of clean

surface water and more likely to adopt additional  BMPs.   This emphasizes the

importance of education relating to the cost and benefits of BMP implementation.

As a beef cow operation  recognized and  understood the importance of one type

of BMP, this result suggests that the operation is more likely to recognize and

understand the importance of additional types of BMPs.   It was expected that

increased contact with extension services would  increase adoption rates of
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BMPs.  However,  in this estimation extension service contact

(PRINEXTNCONTCT) was  not a sign.ificant variable.

The probability of adopting nutrient management BMPs decreased  by

330/o if beef cow operations had a documented  long-term business plan

(LTBUSPLAN).   Conversely,  adoption increased by 95% if the operation  had

developed a short-term business plan (STBUSPLAN).    This discrepancy

between  positive and  negative effects on adoption of nutrient management BMPs

could  be explained by the possibility that survey respondents interpreted a

business  plan  as a  plan for BMP  implementation  rather than  overall goals for the

operation.   Documented short-term business plans positively increased the

adoption of nutrient management BMPs was not surprising since, short-term

business plans prov.ide an outline of how to achieve long-term strategic goals for

future growth/improvements through day to day operations.   Documented short-

term  business  plans may include provisions for potential environmental  concerns

which  can  help effectively handle potential future  regulations.   In the case of beef

cow operations,  a short-term business plan  may incorporate the awareness that

environmental regulations could potentially become an  issue that the beef cow

operation  must address.   Therefore,  a short-term  business plan for beef cow

operations may include provisions for budget management allocated for adoption

of BMPs  in the future.

Beef cow operators who operated as a sole proprietorship (SOLEPROP)

were 44% more likely to adopt nutrient management BMPs than other ownership

structures.   Ease of decision  making  in  a sole proprietorship structure could
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explain this result.   Of the survey respondents,  sole proprietorship comprised

82% of beef cow operations ownership structure.

The less debt a beef cow operation carried  (PRCTDF), the more likely the

operation would adopt nutrient management BMPs.   This was expected since a

strong financial  position allows for the ability to engage  in  improvements and

investments to the beef cow operation.   Of the survey respondents who

implemented  nutrient management BMPs,  31  provided  information  regarding

how the implementation of nutrient management BMPs was funded.   Fifty-eight

percent of beef cow operations self-funded  nutrient management BMP

implementation.  Increased awareness of BMP cost share programs may bridge

the gap between beef cow operations ability to adopt nutrient management

BMPs may not be as financially burdensome as possibly perceived.

Principal  operator education  levels  had  a positive  impact of operator's

probability of adopting  BMPs.   Operators with some college education compared

to a high school education were 83°/o more likely to adopt nutrient management

BMPs.   Operators with a community college education compared to a high

school education were 610/o more likely to adopt nutrient management BMPs.

R-squared was 0.59 for Nutrient Management BMPs.   This R-squared

indicated that many of the factors that affect adoption of Nutrient Management

BMPs are  represented  in this  model.  There  may be additional factors that

increase the goodness-of-fit,  but the results of this regression are an effective

point of reference for effectively developing  policies and  educational

opportunities  in  order to  increase nutrient management BMP adoption.
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Rotational Grazing

Table 6 presents results from the model estimated in equation  (2) for BMP

=  rotational grazing  adoption.   Principal operators with  a  community college

degree  (PRINCOMM) were 20%  more  likely to adopt rotational grazing  BMPs

than those with  a  high  school education.   Only one significant independent
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variable was found  in this estimation even though the majority (61  of 84) of the

beef cow operation survey respondents indicated the adoption of rotational

grazing  BMPs.   This  result could  be explained  by the fact that rotational grazing

is a widespread practice on beef cow operations in  North  Dakota.

***  Significant  at the  1%  level,  "  significant  at the  5%  level,  *  significant at the  10°/o  level
'Base business plan type = none
2Base ownership type = all c)thers

:B:::Peacs:::ek::::negst;::°=neief::ion,c
5Base educatlon level  = high school
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Beef cow operations utilize rotational grazing as a standard practice

because of the intense use of pasture as a feedstuff during the spring,  summer,

and fall.   This emphasizes the point that beef cow operations  using  rotational

grazing do so because it is accepted standard  practice in the industry,  not

because it is a potential  BMP to abate surface water pollution.   Secondly, since

this  is a standard  production  practice,  there may be  limited  similarities across

beef cow operations, which would  result in a  low number of significant variables

for the model.

R-squared  is  0.34 for rotational grazing  BMPs.   This  R-squared  indicates

that there are still  other factors that affect adoption of rotational  grazing  BMPs.

Identification  and  analysis of these additional factors would  result in  more

accurate and effective development of policy regulations and educational

opportunities to  increase  rotational grazing  BMP  adoption.

Filterstrips

Table 7 presents results from the model estimated in equation (2) for BMP,

= filterstrip adoption.   Spring pasture use (PASSPR) decreased adoption of

filterstrip  BMPs  by 61%.   It is possible that beef cow operators  believe that the

active growing cycle of the pasture grasses help effectively breakdown and filter

manure before the manure  has the opportunity to  run  off into surrounding  surface

water.   Conversely,  utilization  of winter pasture  (PASWNTR) grazing  increased

filterstrip  BMP  adoption  by 75%  compared to fall  pasture grazing.   This  increase

could be explained by the principal operator's understanding of the effect runoff

has on surface water quality.   Due to the  harsh  cold winter climate of North
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Dakota,  manure generated  in the pasture during the winter months is unable to

breakdown to be incorporated  into the soil.   Thus,  as winter snow melts manure

generated during the winter months from beef cattle in the pasture may be

carried  by snowmelt runoff into nearby surface water. The quantity of manure

carried  by the snowmelt runoff in a  relative short period  of time may result in

decreased surface water quality.

Awareness of the EQIP program (AWAREEQIP) decreased filterstrip

BMPs adoption  rate by 53%.   This was not expected.   It was expected that

greater awareness of cost share programs,  such as EQIP, would  increase

adoption  rates of filterstrip BMPs.   Of the 39 survey respondents that adopted

filterstrip BMPs,  35 were aware of EQIP.   This creates questions as to why the

estimated  probability was  negative.   EQIP awareness was a positive variable  in

other BMPs adoption  rate,  thus this  result identifies a  potential  disconnect

between producer awareness and adoption that additional  research may answer

for filterstrip  BMPs  specifically.

Adoption of filterstrip  BMPs increased by 92% if beef cow operators had

already adopted  riparian buffers  BMPs.   This was expected since operators who

already have adopted one BMP to abate surface water pollution were

hypothesized to have a greater understanding of the importance of BMPs and

the positive impact BMPs have on surface water quality.

Manual  record  keeping  (RCRDKEEPMAN)  increased filterstrip  BMP

adoption by 33%.   This increase may be attributable to quality management

processes of beef cow operations.   Three and one-half percent of survey
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respondents stated no record keeping processes were used by the beef cow

operation. The increased  rate of adoption of filterstrip BMPs due to manual

recordkeeping  practices may be explained by the importance beef cow

operations have placed on recordkeeping which indicated good  management

practices.

Operations which  have a documented short-term business plan

(STBUSPLAN) are  39%  more likely to adopt filterstrip  BMPs than operations

without any type of business plan.   As stated previously in this thesis,  a short-

term business plan  identifies processes for day to day operation plans for future

growth/improvements to effectively handle potential future regulations.   It is

important to note that long-term  business plan  (LTBUSPLAN) was  not significant.

But, documented short-term business plan (STBUSPLAN) resulted  in a positive

effect on filterstrip  BMP adoption, while documented  long-term business plan

resulted  in negative effect on filterstrip BMP adoption.   This discrepancy between

positive and  negative effects on adoption of BMPs could be explained by the

possibility that survey respondents  interpreted  a  business  plan  as  a  plan for BMP

adoption for the operation  instead of overall goals for the operation.

For each  additional  contact the principal operator had with extension

services  (PRINEXTNCONTCT) per year, filterstrip  BMP adoption  increased  by

10%.   Increased contact between principal operators and extension services may

provide princjpal operators with a greater understanding of the effects grazing

cattle can  have on  potential surface water pollution.   Additionally,  extension
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services may provide information regarding cost share assistance programs

which are available to the operator to help implement BMPs.

:*B*as:g:'ufiscj::ts:tpt|aen:;X;:e:eib;*es!gnjficantatthe5%level,*significantattheioo/oievei
2Base ownership type  = all others

;a:::Peacs::drek::;:negst;::°=ne=ef:(ion,c
5Base education  level  =  high  school

R-squared  is  0.60 for filterstrips  BMPs.   Although this  R-squared  indicates

a good model fit, there are still some additional factors that have not been

identified  in this  model that may affect adoption  of filterstrip  BMPs.   Additional

research to identify and analyze these factors would  result in  more accurate and
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effective development of policy regulations and educational opportunities to

increase filterstrip  BMP  adoption  rate.

Riparian Buffers

Table 8 presents results from the probit model estimated  in equat.Ion (2)

for BMP,=  Riparian  Buffers adoption.   Awareness of AFO/CAFO (Animal  Feeding

Operations/Concentrated Animal  Feeding Operations) increased adoption  rate of

riparian  buffer BMPs by  17.50/o.   This increase may be explained  by the  logic that

as principal operators are more aware of regulations affecting the operation, the

more likely they are to seek practices to address potential  regulation compliance.

Manual  record keeping methods (RCRDKEEPMAN)  increased adoption

rates by 19%.   Adopting  BMPs to abate surface water pollution  requires

dedication to good  management practices,  similar to manual  recordkeeping.  Both

manual recordkeeping practices and  riparian buffer BMPs require the operator to

be very involved with day to day operation management.

Principal operators who  hold  at least a  bachelor's degree  (PRINBACH)

increased adoption Of r'iparian  buffers  BMPs by 38% compared to operators with

high school education. This educational result is as expected  because it is

hypothesized that increased education creates a greater understanding of costs

and benefits related to riparian buffer BMPs.

Pasture usage was not a significant determinant in the adoption of riparian

buffer BMPs, which was not expected.   In other BMP adoption  rates,  seasonality

of pasture  usage was a  significant variable.  Specifically,  the utilization  of winter

pasture was expected to be significant since  it was in the adoption  of filterstrip
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BMPs  (Table 7).   Filterstrips and  riparian  buffers are very similar in  nature and

provide similar benefits.   The difference  is  in the location of the  BMPs.   Riparian

buffers are found along waterways, while filterstrips can  be utilized to separate

any sensitive areas from  potential  runoff from another area.

***  Significant at the  1 %  level,  "  significant at the  5°/o  level,  I  significant at the  10%  level
`Base business plan type =  none
2Base ownership type = all others

:a:S:Peacs::drek:::?negst;::°=ne=ef:{ionjc
5Base education  level  =  high school
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Streambank Fencing

Table 9 presents results from the probit model estimated  in equation  (2)

for BMP,= Streambank Fencing adoption.   Of a total of 107 observations,10

observations indicated that streambank fencing  BMPs had been implemented on

the beef cow operation.

As acres of pasture land (PASACRES)  increased,  beef cow operations

were slightly less  likely (0.002%) to adopt streambank BMPs. This could  be due

the additional cost of fencing  related to more pasture land  adjacent to open

water.  Beef cow operations which  utilized  spring  pasture grazing  (PASSPR) were

6% less likely to adopt BMPs for streambank fencing than operations which

utilized  fall  grazing.

Operations that used manual recording keeping  methods

(RCRDKEEPMAN)  increased  adoption  of streambank fencing  BMPs by 2.3%.

This  result again  illustrates the  relationship between  manual  recording  keeping

and adoption of BMPs as an indicator of good management practices explained

in  a previous  BMP discussion of results.

Retirement plans of the principal operator (PRINRETIRE)  affected

adoption of streambank fencing  BMPs negatively.  If the principal operator had

stated  plans to retire, the rate of adoption decreased by 2.9%.   This result was

expected  and  seems  logical.   The closer to  retirement. the  less  likely the principal

operator is to take on any additional improvements to the operation since the

returns would  not be  realized  by the principal  operator prior to  retirement.

Additionally,  implementing  streambank fencing  BMPs  requires a significant time
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commitment.   If the principal  operator has plan for retirement, the  principal

operator may choose to engage in other projects that may not need as much

time commitment to complete.

For each  additional year of farming  experience  (PRINFRMEXP) the

principal operator had, the adoption rate of streambank fencing  BMPs increased

by 0.2%.   It is possible that increased farming experience increased the

knowledge of the importance of streambank fencing  BMPs in  reducing potential

surface water pollution.    A principal operator with  a community college education

(PRINCOMM) was 4.80/o  more  likely to adopt streambank fencing  BMPs than  an

operator with a high school education.   This result supports the argument that

additional education  past high school factors  into willingness to adopt BMPs.

This could  be explained  by the hypothesis that higher education  provides a

greater understanding of the importance of stewardship.

Each additional  unit of contact per year the  principal  operator had with

extension services (PRINEXTNCONTCT), streambank fencing  BMPs adoption

rate increased  by 0.9%.   It is  likely that as contact with  extension  personnel

increased,  principal operators gained greater understanding of potential issues

relating to surface water pollution and assistance programs which are available

to implement streambank fencing  BMPs.

R-squared  is 0.37 for streambank fencing  BMPs.   This  relatively low R-

squared  indicates that additional factors exist which may affect adoption  rates of

streambank fencing  BMPs.  Those additional factors  have  not been  identified  in

this model.   Additional  research to  identify and  analyze these factors would  result
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in a better fit model for factors affecting adoption  rates of Streambank fencing

BMPs. The better the fit of the model, the more effective the results will be for

policy regulations and educational opportunities to increase the rate of

streambank fencing  BMPs adoption.

***  S`gnificant  at the  1%  level,  **  significant at the  5%  level,  + significant at the  10%  level
`Base business plan type = none
2Base ownership type = all others

:B:::Peacs::drek::;:negst;::°=ne=ef:(Ion,c
5Base education  level = high school

The limitation of this model results from the few number of survey

respondents who indicated that streambank fencing  BMPs had  been adopted on

the operation`  However, while only 10 survey respondents indicated adoption of

streambank fencing  BMPs,  commonality demonstrated  across the variables
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resulted in seven significant results for the estimation. This provides a good

understanding of operators who are adopting streambank fencing.

Streambank Bridging/Crossing

Table  10 presents results from the probit model estimated  in equation  (2)

for BMP= Streambank Bridging/Crossing.   Of a total  Of 115 observations,  7

observations indicated streambank bridging/crossing  BMPs had  been

implemented on beef cow operations.

Increased  average head of cattle (AVGBEEFCOWS) decreased the

probability of adopting streambank bridging/crossing  BMPs.   Principal  operator

awareness of the ESP program (AWAREESP) .Increased adoption by 0.3%.

However,  awareness of the LP3 program (AWARELP3) decreased adoption  by

0.06%.

Adoption  rates of streambank bridging/crossing  (STRMBRDGCROSS)

BMPs on beef cow operations increased 2.2°/o  if the operation  had  implemented

streambank fencing (STRMBNKFENC).   This was expected and  is logical since

streambank bridging/crossing  is generally used  in conjunction with streambank

fencing.

R-squared  is 0.57 for streambank  bridging/crossing  BMPs.    Additional

research to  identify and  analyze additional variables which  effect adoption  of

streambank bridging/crossing would  increase the overall fit of this  model.

Increased  model fit results in more targeted and effective policy regulations and

educational opportunities to increase the level of streambank bridging/crossing

BMPs adoption.   As with the probit model estimation for streambank fencing, the
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limitation of this  model estimation  results from the  low number of survey

respondents which  indicated  adoption  of streambank  bridging/crossing  BMPs.

However,  while only 7  survey respondents  indicated  adoption of

streambridging/crossing  BMP on the beef cow operations,  commonality of

variables provides a good  understanding of operators who are adopting

streambank  bridging/crossing  BMPs.

:;*as:g:'TsC,::ts:tpt,haen4t;X;:e=e]b;*es'gnjficantatthe5%level,*signiricantattheio%ievei
2Base ownership type = all others

:i:::Peacs::iek::;:negst;;:o=neief:;:on,c
5Base  education  level  =  high  school

Comparison of BMP Adoption Factors

Table  11  presents a summary of the independent variables used  in the

estimation  models  including the effect significant variables have on the  rate  of

adoption of the six  BMPs discussed  in this thesis.
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Crop and  pasture acres were expected to be significant variables in all

BMP estimation models.   This was not the result.   Crop acres were only

significant in the filterstrip estimation  model while  pasture acres were only

significant in the streambank fencing  estimation  model. These  results could  be

explained by the number of acres (crop or pasture)  rented versus owned  by the

North  Dakota beef cow operator. Additional analysis of rented versus owned

acres may provide insight as to why crop and  pasture acres was not found to be

significant across all  six BMP estimation  models.

Awareness of cost-share programs available to assist North  Dakota beef

cow operators with  BMP implementation returned mixed  results.   Only three

estimation models returned awareness of cost-share programs as a significant

variable.   Among the three estimation models that returned cost-share program

awareness as a significant variable, there was no consistency between positive

or negative effects on adoption  rates of BMPs by North  Dakota beef cow

operators.   This result could be explained due to North  Dakota beef cow

operators lack of awareness of the three cost-share programs discussed  in this

thesis. Table  12  presents the level of awareness of the three cost-share

programs as indicated by the survey respondents.   Increased  promotion and

education opportunities of these three cost-share programs in  North  Dakota

would  likely improve the consistency of the results and  improve BMP adoption

rates by North  Dakota beef cow operators.
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between the models.   More comprehensive research on beef cow operator's

education  may provide  additional  information to better understand the  role of

education  in their adoption  rate of BMPs.   Location of achieved  education

(rural/urban),  category of higher education  (Associates  Degree,  B.A,  M.S,  PHD),

course of study (crop/animal sciences,  business,  marketing, etc.) and academic

performance  may be influential factors  in the adoption of BMPs by North  Dakota

beef cow operators.

Contact with extension services/personnel was shown to be significant

only in the streambank fencing estimation model.   This was not the expected

result. The result could be due to lack of educational programs or opportunities

directed to beef cow operators which specifically address  BMP options and

benefits  related to adoption  BMPs.

Additional study and  research of North  Dakota beef cow operators may

provide clarification of the results discussed above and thus provide a better

understanding of how to most effectively assist North  Dakota beef cow operators

proactively address potential non-point source surface water regulations.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on analysis of the survey data of North  Dakota beef cow operators,

the primary recommendation  is to address the lack of awareness of BMPs cost

share programs available to assist North  Dakota beef cow operators.   Educating

beef cow operators about these programs could  lead to significant increases in

adoption  rates of BMPs,  thus proactively addressing  any potential  non-point

source surface water pollution issues. As potential  regulatory enforcement

focusing on surface water pollution moves into North  Dakota,  proactive measures

to abate this  pollution will  provide greater benefits to  North  Dakota as a whole.

Proactively addressing  potential issues, such as non-point source surface water

pollution,  results in  increased feasibility and effectiveness of BMPs as addressed

previously in this thesis.

The process of educating  North Dakota beef cow operators can be

addressed  in  multiple methods including focused  mailings and  increased general

public marketing  campaigns.   Another method  is to develop new and/or reassess

current educational  programs and the individual  cost-share parent organizations

to increase cost share awareness levels of North  Dakota beef cow operators. As

a majority of beef cow operations in North  Dakota are educated  regarding cost

share programs, additional analysis should be done to determine the next step in

abating  potential  non-point sources of pollution  in  North  Dakota.
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CONCLUSIONS

Increased emphasis on livestock operations in  regards to surface water

issues will continue to gain  attention as water quality issues gain  momentum.

This increased  emphasis will  inevitably bring  pollution abatement regulations to

North  Dakota.   Pollution abatement regulations will place pressure on beef cow

operators to comply with this regulation or face potential consequences.    This

thesis identified and analyzed factors that affect the adoption of six pollution

abatement practices (BMPs)  in  use in  North  Dakota,  Nutrient Management,

Rotational  Grazing,  Filter Strips,  Riparian  Buffers,  Streambank Fencing,  and

Streambank  Bridging/Crossing.

The results of this thesis suggest that the number of pasture and crop

acres, awareness of cost share programs,  regulatory measures, documented

business plans,  ownership structure,  retirement plans, farm experience, contact

with extension services, operation debt level, grazing practices,  education  level,

and previous implementation of BMPs are factors that affect beef cow operator's

rate of adoption of BMPs.   The analysis of the survey data indicate opportunities

for educational and policy enhancement.   Education of available cost share

programs is needed  in North  Dakota.   Many beef cow operators indicated

awareness of EQIP,  however less than  half of the survey respondents were

aware of the  ESP or LP3 programs. Table  12 summarizes the number of beef

cow operators who were aware of each of these programs. Table  12 also

identified the number of survey respondents who applied for each cost share
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program, the number who received cost share assistance,  and the number who

did  not receive cost share payments.

There are differences  in which  independent variables were significant in

each of the BMP estimation models.   However,  inference of the results indicates

that focusing education on higher educated operators who have structured the

operation  as a sole proprietorship will  be  most effective.   This could  be explained

by the theory that more highly educated operators are more likely to be open to

new practices and sole proprietorships are able to more efficiently make

decisions  regarding  adoption of BMPs.

Proactive efforts addressing  potential  pollution  regulations would  be in the

best interest of North  Dakota beef cow operators, as these proactive efforts

preserves operator control of farm operations. This control allows operators to

select pollution  abatement practices that best fit the needs of the  individual

operators,  while complying with  potential environmental  regulations.

Limitations of this  research  should  be mentioned.  There is limited  data

available on  BMPs  in  North  Dakota.   Additionally,  the survey did  not address

financial costs of BMPs.   However,  beef cow operators are an important

economic component of North  Dakota's economy and the impact of non-point

source surface water pollutants has impacts well outside of North  Dakota.   Thus

the scope of this thesis has regional implications as well due to the dynamic

nature of water and the economic activity across borders.
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APPENDIX a

NDSLT     3\-ORTH D.Hall sT`iTI ['riT`TRslTT
Agi'ibusiilzss  ai.d .Applied  Ecoliottltcs
RIasr: rrtyi 76io
I-a. Box 6®S0
Targ®,iNI)5Sl®8-cO50

#Lt:&Tr\djHtH:.`#NrryEa||
FaTqu, ND 5&1es~so 50

7®1.]31.7«1

rex 701.231.710a
\N®SU_Asrihainestlfe\rdl\.alv

Doc-3, 2010

Dear Valued Nolth Dakota Beef Producer:

Enclosed wtth this letter you will find a s`mcy desigred to idendfy factors that infl`iczice NOTth

;?``.i:.:.::i:i.i{`r;`{r:`:`:'c'`!:`:::`.::`i"t.``'b`;'{\`:`*::`,`:I:::.:::`.rT.n:'`{::-,`:'|:`::`.¢``!```p';::a.E;C.?`;`nk:..'``!a*d
Andea Vanwin][le erDSU gradrate studenD in collaborafron with CbTis Augurin Qtl)SU
Cafrmgton Research Extension Station) and Scott REssler INorth D3kotl Stodmen' s Association).
We place a higb value on yo`ir input as it helps ur candurt the best reseiTch and dnw appropriate

:;;:::::i::==;E:ELNIi'#:#E::=::.rfuFTreieased€F:g::LrtyL#fudrgswmbe
We "rant to emphasize that ycrur pndcipation in this survey is gnhrchi voJii»fon7 and higihhi
a»aoizripged.  It is estimted that the rmrvey will tal[c approrin8tely 20 nimries of ]qur tine to

;```¥:'`:`:.C,it;r::`:.i:;:I;``,tL::`'orn..``::bonttee:b:,uleL:`reL\nT.`£t`:,;`,::.`:`:i.``:`,:t'.i`:::.dn:fcr`.`:.|'`*j"I:``§;:.|`.`:`t{,":I::{``:`[t:`:'`::.
to skip any questiozL  Yon "y choose not to paricipafe or quit paricipring at any tine witho`it
pepemltyoTloseofbEmfitstowhichyouareahaadyentitled.

::;EH::::gr¥ff::;#:thoDT=++#i&REiranirdir+urngtheto::=::::;Lgg:::;;+nd
en\ulope.  If you have any queshozisT c>onmenfs` or cotioems regarding the survey, please feel free
to contact I)I. Jaleen C . Hadricb un email at ioleen+hadridhwhdsu. edu or phone  701 -231 -5721,

#i:'::::::#=+axF:#:::iELr:::::E±'Bi::::*gLifeo"fue£#ELi:i:;€%,¥:::rh
phone at 70l-23lJ3908

Sncerely,

`:/h*y`'  ;.(ut ,,., i \`_-.I          `  -;,i-i  ',i.``.::,:.                      :,,  ',;J
1'/

Jalrm c. Hadzich                Anha vanwim:le         Chris ALLgustrn
NDSU                                    NDSU                               NDSU

Scott Resdr
ND Stocha's Associnfron

Assistant prores8or              Reseazch Aj§sictant          Nuthenl Mamgenm      Environmeinl ser`'ices Dlr.
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5fuTRiT `' _ r`-ORTH n\KorA 81: I I C 0t`r PRODU CI R S

Your prmciprrion in thug sur`-eyi i `.oluntry.  You maychoose to pariciprfe b}rcomtl€ting and te n]ming
th s 5ur`-ey'.   Your individi.al responses win be kept confidanhal.  Phase ans\`€r au que sttons to the best of
}Dur lmowledge   Any information provided q]lL be used to assess Q`-mu beef predueer charac Linsties in
Noch mkota`  The crty8ch`'e of this sur`-ey is to couect and aml}E infofma dori in cede:r to inFo`'e
pehcie s and prograrig that 9Er`-e thnh hiho[a beef cow produser5. hfenrra[iorL gathered t`un be used for
edueahomlandpolic}rrecommeadrhonfxpse5.

farm leeabod: Counrv

.ire}oucunenrl}.in`-olvedinbectcowoper@hons`1
EYes
I        No.Plsa5echeckan thatapri:}'

Stin  farmingr but sold beef cor`' herd
Rgtiredfromfarmmg,soldbeefcowherd
Rehred from farming , sold farm including beef coi`. hard
C*tier; Pea se List

nT#asdsdi:£i5mTcrmap;£trsa:£dd;:.aiti`;:e¥::°\[`i?fir-e¥rBani£E:`;aj.=S;h;eruredcomoih:a:bi`.E#ui.=t£Pq'
``.as ansR-ered in the  abo`-€ que5tion, FgLase  continue an5T`=rtng  the  follow-ing  quesuon5`   lf de  farm is flot a
sole Foprt3 (orship (mdi`idunl ormer)i riea5e ane\`-er all quesn one as the}-reh I: to the entire operaten. not

Just ysur Shae

i.              cRop EriTI: RPRlsE

-4]       Ew ma&:?'gcgraphnd aerE„`.ere farmed a5 of January "old.
I       2:en-3,999

I       2coigg                                         I      4!oo¢irggg
I        Son_99g                                                I        6.ooo-9.g99
E         I.OcO-1.99'9                                               E         10,coo +

12        Fteasecheck tag crops tyFcall}.gror" ou the farm.
I       .tt ialfa
I        Barle}'
I       Canck
Ecom
I        H}.EdiblesD-
E       Hat.

I       Pan.Lendh
I       Ponlae5
I     So}has
E       Srng`Theat
E        Sugarbeets
I        S unflon-erg
I       Other
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A3        EL``-"n}.aces ofparfuLrewsreinuseas ofJanunr}-i, 20ler'
I        i-199
I      JD0i 99
I        5cO-99g
I       I:en-I.9so

E       2,un-3:9gg
I        is.cO-57999
I        6.coo-9 999
I     10:en t

.A.4         Cb-the total acres tn operabon: how.zrmrLyacres 1+.erg.

E      0uned
I        Rented from prt`.ate entity
I        Rented from govemmen!entify:
I      Rmted a)t

A5        What prsdre 5]r3{em5 ae usedtrythe farm?Please ched{ au tha!drply.
I        Coninuous (one or hro mainpr5anes)
I        Rotationd (mulripe prs{ues und to rotate h`.estock as necessar}.to allow-

`-egEzaionre-growth)

I         Ccafroned(3rfupgrazing wirfuneT`.pr5nirB area everyl2 to4S hour5}
I     0tha,ptase  hs[

A6        Ifdprgfure  5}stem isused on the farm. \+hat true peried(a)ae catdeallowed tograz€`?
Please check all !hat aly.
E       Spnng
I       Summer
EFau
I        \l-mteroalegranng sT`ath €razing}
E       rfepistue

LI`T sTcreK  I }11 RPRI sE

Bi         What T\a§the a`.erage number ofbe8fco\``5 in the herdduring the 2010 grazing season?
I       !49                                                  E       250-5cO
I        50-99                                                        I        501~750
E       ice-249                                            I       75 i T

8I \+hat beeed Drbe€f cor`-s i`-ere in the  farm herd as of Jariunrir I,1010.?   Pl .ul&! chest all ha [

-ingus
Charohais
felbvieh
H!referd
.\faine-.injou

I       Red.ingus

I       Sherthom
I       Sirmentil
E        Tarenhi 3e
I       cro55.tree
I       0thtc,fleas€
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83        TThat markeing elenend:s) doeg fro fan tiflize ivith regard to bedcoT`s?
I       BrandedBeBfpfo.mm
I        farm dnect to consumer
I       cia 5Bfed
D        Chgarfe
H        }fohrmone§oranbbiobc5NIlural
I       tiher.dcase itHHif

84        Ho``-rmnyhead ofotherti``e5tockt`rerepesm! on the farm as ofJanuapil, 2010?  Please check
all hit rdy-

XurmbeI

I      Bison
I       Goats
I       Horses
EHg5
E       Sheep
I       Cther.tlense
I       fronE

he'

81sT.`[|`'.AGI}E}rlpRACT]CIsq}}ps
heal Marmge rnenl Pracljces f B}IPS} are Tee orievbende df ;armirig pea:ITce 5 which have be en f oalnd
ro be lie mosl effquiive and prasiieal methods io i]reve" and or rechre e po.Ieru`Ial agrie ullural
pelluien

C1        .tra lou av-ffe of any.4fo,)C.4fo(.Animal Fedtng ftyeran"5'Concentratgd.Animal Feeding
Ckyradons)regrliadon5thatmayaffe€t}ourfarmopmdon-?
EYES
E%

C2        .tug }Du ar{urf of the fmjroflmonal 8i6crty.. hae"rig5J'rogr, am(£gRT) awihble through the
thited S ta @¥5 Dqurment OfAgricul hue?  £gff i3 a program that altot`s produser3 to and:}-for
cost share prxpents and\or ineettd`.e pr}ureriti !o faritifaLe in imriemenring pellutton abatement

practices.
I         Yes: at`are ofprogrambu[ ha`.e notapplied
I         Y:s` appliedhat cost shoe incenti`.esnotapiap`-gd
I          Yes, argivied andrecei``ed co5{ rfunes in€gm`.e§

\-a
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C3        .dye lou arR-are of he z"f/urkpal/rtyjorj'7pw";om p7.ogram(Zpj) d`-arfubte through the Norfu

E¥Sfatan#ng¥:±-:£**Ifri3uesi§`:btir`£5F:fiprbedth¥:fi:`:ets:#¥;trtfa±ThL5

E°grmTreer5:?::;fprpredo={::ttoha%¥ofaenri%£heapro`.edexpen5es.
I        Yes, afriiedbu[ expmsesnotappr®-ed
H        Yes: arpltedandrcei`edreimbursearent
HNo

Ci

C5

{tr£ }®u &wure Of the fn+jronmgrmd Serwhef P?.ogrrm (ESP a`-ulabte through the Nortb
hakota S toclrmen' i .hasocra don. §`? ESP a&5ist3 live3tDck prodrce®s make pori &ve en`irormBnul
conintiuhons while incrca ring prods cb vityp and profi abi tiky'o i th-estac k opera[ion5.  This

pegran rdmburse§ predueers up fo 60 peceent of the apro`ed expenges.
I        Yg5.atvare ofprngrambu[ hal-e notapFied
I        Yes. afriiedbul e5:pri5escotafFor3d
I        Yes amliedatrdteeeii.edreimburseai€n[
H\-a

`\hit type(5) Of runoff control  eys[em(§j for pesiurg it&amrg is currently used bv the farm-?
ched{ all hat aftl}..
*-one
\'e geta{i`.e buife I stripe

Holdmg pud
Coutalrmenl pmd
Clenn``a!erdi`.er±on
Cther, dea }etist

C6        \That type(s) Of nmoffoom:ol s}slem(5) for "antir. appfrcarjoH orcrop/edis currendyused by
the farm`7 Please cheek all  that apgiv'.
I      None
I        Vggetati`.ethrfer stripe
I      Holdmgprd
E     Condr-tprd
I        C1®uln t`a[er dlvrfuon
I       Ciher,ricase115t

Cl         \`hat  type(i) ofnmoffcontrot s}5tem{s) far/ceri9o! maaeBire coifecrjon Le currentlyu5ed by the
fanrL'? Ptcase check all that aapl}'.
Efue
I        `'5getati`.ebuffer stripe
I      Ehidingprd
I        Contairmcalfrmd
I         Cteatt aa[er di`-ersion
I       &her;Fease tis'
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C9         fro be€fco``-sha``e access {o strEa"5: d`.er5t or ponds (5utace ``ater).?  If <No". ricase  skip to

quesdonC|o
EY8S
H\'o

C9         Ifcatde hal-E aceEss [D surfroe \`ater: is thereamethod F5tem inplace which restric[5acee3s to
the 3Lrfes \`ater'?  lf }€s. Fed 5g check au re stric(iorL metheds lhat afp}.

Yes   Li`.Bs[cek are comdetet}'rg5mctgd from ``aier
Ye s`  Beef coiR-g use trough or lank for ``.ater

Ygs.  Fenctng L` use d to allow only timi[ed ace es5.
Ouer: tlea se tlst

lie.  Restncted T`atH access me thuds not used.

CID      Fflter strips are i-egetab`.e areas used le trap sedimcaL orgamc matfmal nu(rimts, and
char ica L5 before maching  srmririve envirorinental arca5 through surface runoff and \`a ste"-ate r`
ts this prac{ice uttlized on the farm`?
EYe5
I        No, imFem"fadonriarmedin thenext 12 mouths
I        No: imdene[itAtiouparmedin ifenat 5 }ear5
I        No: imFementationflot bet:ng considefedd[ this bne

Cll      Rival.ion Buffers ae `-egetati``e areas adjacent ts surfroe wd[er to rene`-e excess amounts of
sedinen[ organic mLchaL: nurimts, chemicals, and otherpoLfufanb in surface \`-ater.   Is rfus

practise uhii2Ed on the farm?
EY3S
I         ND: imtlemenfadon isria±msd in the tiext  i2morLths
I        No: imdemm!abon rianriedin the next 5 I-Jars
I         }in: tmFEmmnrion not bang considered d[ this dine

CIJ      Streamb@uk Fendng is the prac[ife of excluding hvestck from Surface R.ater± though the use
of fencing .  h this pracdee tititized on the from?
Eyes
I        ie. imri6manfadonisFarmed in the next I: months
I        %: impr€mentaarmrianned iti the next 5 }ear5
I        `'o. imFenentadennol being cotGidereddt this 6me

C 13       Stream Bridgiitg/Cros!iDg is genmllyu§ed in coujunc[ion with streambanl: fencing so that
hT-estcok cfrfl mo`'c across the  slreamt`rLvff 1,vi!h "rfumal  contact to the \`aL3r.   Is Ehi& fREcbce
udLzed on the fefm?
EYe5
I         ND, imFemenfadon i5riarmed in the nffi[  12 months
I        3th` impemen!ahonriarmed in the next 5 }ear5
I        NI, imdemenfabon not bring colrdderedat this dine
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C14      RotitionalGrarig is the pracbce of dividing prstur€5 into 3ection5  Each secdon is grazEd for
a short peded of time and than rested from grazlng undi `-egetarion in hat gection has reso`-ered.
Is thi3 prachee unized ofl the farm^?
HYe5
I        No: imtlem"ta6onigFamed in the next l2 morrfu5
I        `To< indilleri&denparmedin the next5 ysar9
I        No,.imdemen[ahonnotbeing considered &L [ha dine

C I 5    =;#:i:£]Ln:8F:tti(£smmura€nuft`i:£):Sthi;,£aindc¥Lu8#%,*`C\n";a:EfecsokonerLded

apEaica tion rates. frog a !hE farm operadon ha`-e a nuchen[ mamgement rian7
E        Yes,P.Laselist

I        No.^ind:ffieniarion tsrimned in the n:xt i: morth5
I        `.i}` imdeni£"adonplarmed in he next 5 }ears
I        `ro, imFemen[anonnotbeing considered al this nm€

C16      Other ihan he abo`.e BOLled idetidfied pe[ice± ``-hat other prcricgs dce9 the  farm ubliz€ to
abate po5rible crmfamination Of sorface wats:r¢ ncase ti s[:

C ll       lfmaflue tg collected. ``-hal cou€ctron 5vstem is used?
Solid                                                    S arit-sohd

Bo= scrap.r

Front ed lnder

Cl§       Hourlorigdo y}u store marLure-?
Solid                                      0-3 moflthi               3rfe morLth§                6-12 "ofltha        12+ in onthi
-y-^Stckp

a(her pha!g li!( EEEE

Seml-solid                           0-3  months               3-6 months                6-l=  morLth5        i2+ months
EITtbenbarfu                        I ~'  ¥  *. I ED
Conel.cte lldn                E                   I                     I                  I

fro€lgt I-I
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Ci9     Ihanue is arFlied tocroptand. ``.hmigardied`'
I      Sfrmg
I      Fall
I       Sgivg&Fall

CI8      IfrrLanue is aFFied to croplan4 t`.hat applicabon mftho.d i5 uied'
Sokd
I        Brouds&stqueedac
E        Other,Peasshs{
Se"-solid
I       13rQrfu3tperder5
I      mgti"rmghose
I        Other:Feaselist

C]1      IE]rrmurve€:FFlcaBon on fleld aopand "Fplrmien!ed "th coirmerch"ecttlizBT apphcatiori`?

I        Ncit &titderoptandindlizedwith farm manure ody'
I        No, fieldcopLand femtizedwithcunmrerdal frfutizer only

C22      0f the fiEldc`rop land femlEed i`ith mariue: F€ase check all  hal appl}i to desoube rtetd crop
land.
I       Tilederapland

No-titl (surfece ap¢ic ad on)
Tradi doml till (incorpora ted apprcarion)
Other. riease 11 st

C]3      Is znarLue tasted for nutrient alysis before af]?hcatious?
HYes
ENo

C2j      lfB€Ef .!ifenq;cremem p7cai.rcc5 (B.11?I) are not cuneflflyu5ed ou the farm;; ``~hat is the givmary
reason(s}?  Please cheek all  hal a

IDitialMiterill     hrfulLabor     lDinalLaLber    hlLiDJemuce
cast                     cast                  IIOum                 cost

StreLmbamk
Brflging/Crosdng
RrfutinnGrlring
*'utrient
Mlmgement





D3        EL`+>imperunt are the following in thecrmridemon to alor* aB<tllpp
V et}-                                                             }b,

hapertant                  Neutal                  haporfun£
Reduce Labor cost                                     i               2                3                4               5
Reduce Labor Hours                                  I               2                3                4               5

Dj        HD``-impemm t3 generating adequLf farm income 3o tha( now-farm Income  i§ nQ[ nacsssar}.?
\' er},                                                               *D,

]mp]rtan!                   `'eumt                   3mporfe n!
Cienerating noel-farm mcone                     i                I                 3                 i                5

D5        n>gs thchrm operabon ha-S a  rfuori term iles5 than i }t±ars) `rmttffl bu§nesg plan w.hick clcarl}.
tdentifie § currerir farm  foous?
Eyes
ENo

D6        frees the farm ha-8 a loug  ha (10 years or more) wTitten bu9ine55 Earl i`-hich cleatl}' Ldentrfifs
fuhire focus of the farm`?
EYes
END

D7        frees [heprmciprl operatorrfun to retire in thenext lo}Bars?
HYe5
ENo

D8        If}e5z hal.eriansbeanrmde for transfer offarm to thenarLgenera!ion?
I         Yeg: nextgeneradoriwhlcon[inue
I         Y£3, 9eoondaryoperator win become primar}. Operator
I        No, nextgen"tionisno! interested
I        No,sallti``egtnd
I        No: eellcendetB farm opezation
I        `'o, hal-e flot disc/us.ed farm transfer

IcONO}nCill`'.1_`-CLEL CH:iR.1CTERISTl

E}          l\thii is thgormerrfuiparangem€nt ofth¢ {'arm open.ation~`

I        Sole proprelochipthdi`idual ®raer}
I        General Ethnership
I       Linitedpannerchip
I        Limiiedhabili{}icompanyQ.LC}
I      C-Cquadon
I     S{orpratin
I       thher.¢ca§e lL5t
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E2  \That \`.a5 the farm operation revenue in 2009?
I        L8ssthans5,coo
E       s5,en-s9.999
I       s io,en-s i4;999
I        SIS,oon-Sig,ggg

I         SJO,ton-s39`999
I         S40,coo-S 5 9.999
I          S cO:OcO-S 79,999
I        S80,000 ormore

H         \+That \i.as the amount Qf farm operation re`.enne (e5rimaled) in 2009 thaL w.as generated b}rbeef
col.`' qu hone?
I      \Tone
I        Less than s5.OcO
I         S5,OcO-S9,999
I         SIO,000~S14:999
I          SIS,OcO-S19;9gg

I       S20tou39,999
I       s40.un 59,999
I        See,oco-s7g,9gg
E        S§0,cooer"ore

Ei         ]f}Du §oid the compe(i hrm operahon (`inclnding an land and assesis} t`.hat percentage of the
sale amount T`ould you retain after all  debts had been prid> ignoring  faxeg`7
I         10er.`6 -cunentl`tdebi free
E        sO-99£,a
E        S¢-89?,/a
I       10-79%
I       6S-69?,,a
I         50-5go,`o

I       40-+9%
I        30 -39f,a
I       20 -29%
I        10-!9%
I        0 -9?/,a
E        Less than a?;

C)peraloT5 are clef iind as cB'a: indi\ischial who has a f i rmric 3al ``THeTesl and `, s imohe d w`,ih dec isron maj`RE n,g
5iiimran§ I ;or lha I ;arm opermion  Qpercsor= carl be a spou:a. d bli7Tgr* ¢hildreyL hired eap]tlo..eeso eic .

Ej         Ho\i. much noa-farm i neoune
:ii€5inat32

\`@s earned in 2009'
rator                   3d ator             4!2

FTaifei5¥  A  in

LEislLan
SSQae

S§,OOu                  I

sio,ensi4pr
¥„EEEE
S20,eeors

sO,00us79giv
ffigiv
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pR oDu ceR cH.ffl.ic'rr RI sl Ic.

FI         Whatisthe ageofcachfrm opera[or`?
tor        Jed rator                    3dIIII

F2        How-many }"rs of ining experience does each operator ha`-e?
tor        Jed raLor                        Set ator             4:a

F3         How-many]eats has the pimar}rfarm opezator i`-ocked a5 a Finciprl oprator in beefcov-
Opradons`?
E0+
E        5-14
E       i5-2J
I        25-34
E35+

F4         \Tha[is the gander ofelach operator?
atDr           3ed

hldsy                                I
I elmle                         I                 I

F5          Whali8  rfue highe9[1e`.el  ofeduca!tofl eamedb}teachopecator`?
rator                      3edtor     2ed a[or             4a

SomeConege
Tecbngivctry

EEH, II
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Dear North Dakota Beef Producer:

Thank you if you have already completed the ND Beef
Producer survey you recently received.  This is a
reminder that surveys are requested back by Jam lit,
2011.

If you need another survey, you may obtain one at:
http://wur`v.e=ct.modrk.edu/homepage§/aedapt/Staff/bia_hadrichj.html

For more information, contact Dr. Joleen C. Hadrich by
emall: oleen.hadric edu or

NDSU
phone: 701.231.5721
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